The nutrition of tissues manifestly depends upon the interstitial dispersion of materials of varying constitution which, after escaping from the blood vessels and passing among the cells, return again to the blood, in part directly, in part indirectly through the lymph. That an extravascular movement of water and other substances exists, no one doubts, but how this transport takes place no one knows. Do actual spaces exist between the formed elements of the tissues? If so, is there a circulation of tissue fluid through them? The present paper contains the report of some experiments designed to throw light upon this problem.
In the course of earlier studies (1) (2) (3) upon the permeability of the lymphatics it has been observed that vital dyes intradermally injected at the tips of the ears of white mice enter directly into a superficial plexus of lymphatic capillaries, through channels torn by the injecting needle, and pass on the lymph to the base of the ear. The dye-containing channels stand out sharply in the colorless surrounding tissue. Invariably within a few minutes dye escapes all along them and passes into the tissue in situations far from the site of injection as well as near by. In proportion as this happens the dye-containing vessels lose their sharp outline; it becomes fuzzy, and at length obscured. Physiological changes taking place in the ear affect the rate and extent of this movement of dye into the tissues (1, 2) .
It should be possible to learn much about the transport of substances of large molecule through the tissues by observing the movement of certain vital dyes under high magnification as they pass into 247
unharmed, untouched regions of the ear at a distance from the injection site. Further, by the same means, it should be possible to gain some knowledge of the structure and nature of the interstitial spaces.
Methods
For the experiments to be described here we employed a vital dye pontamine sky bluO which has been used in our previous work on the permeability of lymphatics (1-7) and for its purpose has been injected intravenously and intralymphaticaUy in mice and rabbits, and intradermally in human beings. It is an acid vital dye approximately 990 in molecular weight. It does not stain the formed elements of the tissues of the living animal during the periods required for the experiments. It is therefore specially suited for studies on the passage of substances through tissues.
The method for the purification of pontamine sky blue and the preparation of solutions has been given in a preceding paper (7) . Aqueous solutions (21.6 per cent), isotonic with blood, were made up and subsequently diluted with Tyrode's solution or Locke's solution to the desired color content. For the present work, 2.0 and 10.8 per cent solutions were used. Both the solutions, though isotonic with blood, as determined by freezing point determinations, caused fluid to assemble in the tissues within a few minutes after their escape into them. This occurrence proved a great advantage in ways which will be evident below.
For injection purposes mice of 25 to 30 gm. body weight were anesthetized by the intraperitoneal injection of a 2 per cent solution of sodium luminal (0.125 cc. per 10 gm. of body weight), and placed upon plasticine moulds supporting the animal in such a manner that it lay prone with both ears horizontally spread on white porcelain placques (8) . The ears were examined under a binocular microscope by light reflected from an arc lamp and passed through cooling filters as already described (9) .
With a very sharp dissecting needle, ground as finely as possible, a minute skin puncture was made near the tip of the ear, under a lens that magnified about 15 times. Through the puncture a platinum-iridium, gauge 30, hypodermic needle was inserted and approximately 0.005 cc. of one of the dye solutions was introduced under slight pressure. There resulted a bleb of dye and even as it formed some of the colored matter entered the torn superficial lymphatic capillaries. The slight pressure was maintained by continued injection until the coloration had extended in one or more of the draining lymphatics to a point about one-third of the way to the base of the ear. All this was done very slowly, in the course of about 30 seconds, to obviate dilatation by pressure of the injected channels. There was no visible widening of the lymphatics, nor should any have occurred under the circumstances. When the needle was finally removed, the dye 1 Du Pont Chemical Company.
lay partly in the lymphatics and partly in a bleb at the tip of the ear, from which more passed into the lymphatics afterwards. During the succeeding 10 minutes the color moved slowly along the lymphatic capillaries toward the base of the ear.
As soon as the injection was completed and before any further extension of dye along the lymphatics had taken place, a layer of neutral paraffin oil was lightly painted on the ear to increase visibility, and immediately the plasticine mould holding the animal was transferred to the stage of a Leitz ultropak microscope for observation at magnifications ranging from 220 to 900 diameters. Illumination was obtained either from the 8 volt, 0.6 ampere lamp in the illuminator of the ultropak microscope, or by projecting the cooled light of a carbon arc lamp through the illuminating attachment for light from outside sources. The carbon arc was used for taking photographs which was done with a Leica camera supported upon a Leitz camera attachment.
The Characteristics of Dye Escape from Lymphatics into Normal
Tissue.--The escape of vital dyes from superficial lymphatics of human skin and the mouse ear, as witnessed with the unaided eye and at low power magnification, has Mready been described (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) and photographed. Under these conditions the sharp outlines of the dye-containing channels become blurred and fuzzy as the color appears outside the vessels. The bands of extravascular coloration gradually become broader until they touch each other and the tissue becomes diffusely stained.
When observed at a magnification of 900 diameters the vital dyes first appear as diagrammatically sketched in Fig. l a, as sharply defined, almost linear extensions of color, at times wavy and parallel with the course of the channel, at other times like bristles radiating outwards like the ribs of a fan. These hair-like projections of color maintain their contours for several minutes, until gradually their margins blend in a generalized, diffuse staining.
As dye escape continues, the bristles and wavy lines become darker in color and others, of similar shape but pale and indistinct, make their appearance farther from the vessel; as shown diagrammatically in Fig. lb . In more than 200 experiments in which the phenomena of dye escape have been observed we have been unable to perceive actual outward movement of the color. The eye first becomes aware of a few very pale, wavy lines which gradually become darker, while at the same time neighboring lines further from the channel suddenly appear, faintly and lightly colored. These in turn become more easily visible, while others appear still farther away and fainter. But there is no visible creeping outward of the color. The transition to visibility can best be compared to a "fade-in" in moving pictures or to the development of a photographic print.
In scores of instances we have watched the escape of dye from the lymphatic capillaries while micro probes, held in the Chambers device, were used to make pressure upon, or to manipulate, the colored projections as they appeared. For 8 to 14 minutes and sometimes longer, when 2 per cent pontamine sky blue was used, or for shorter periods when stronger solutions were employed, local pressure did no more to the colored lines of bristles than to bend and twist them back and forth without changing their outlines or diminishing their intensity. When two micro probes were placed together upon a colored projection and then separated under pressure, the color did not move away in the direction of the movement of the probes, as would the contents of a blood vessel, lymphatic or any other open channel. It did not behave as though free in a fluid which could be pressed away by the micro probes. Evidently the dye had extended outward from the lymphatics and was situated on or between the surfaces of preformed structures which, as our subsequent work has shown, were probably connective tissue fibrils.
After the passage of a little time the appearance of the hair-like projections changed in all of the experiments, over 300 in number. The projections became broader, not quite as deeply stained, and their contours less sharp. This was true regardless of the concentration of the dye solutions used, the changes occurring more rapidly the more concentrated the dye; for example, in 3 to 6 minutes when 10.8 per cent pontamine sky blue in Locke's solution was employed, and in 5 to 12 minutes when 2 per cent solution was used. During this phase of alteration the color could not be squeezed from the paling, bristly projections as they were bent or prodded about by a micro probe, though they were much less sharply outlined as indicated in the diagram of Fig. l c. Soon the intervening space between the colored projections was noted to have become diffusely blue. There followed a variable period in which gentle pressure with the micro spatula failed to lighten the color of these diffusely stained areas or to alter the hair-like projections of color which by this time had become faint in hue. This condition of affairs will be referred to as the "second phase" of dye escape and is depicted in Fig. 1 d. When 10.8 per cent pontamine sky blue solution was used, the second phase appeared on the average during the 5th minute after dye escape was first perceptible, and it persisted for several minutes. Then, quite suddenly, one found somewhere in the ear that gentle pressure over a pale blue, hair-like projection, or over the diffusely blue regions between, squeezed the color from the point at which pressure was exerted. And where this had happened the colored, hair-like projections disappeared within the next few minutes, as indicated in Fig. 1 e. It was plain that now free fluid stained with the dye was present in the tissues. Once this had happened the further spread of the dye was no longer accomplished by a linear, bristly staining but by a diffuse coloration obviously due to dye-containing fluid. Even at its advancing edge the color could be freely moved about with a micro probe.
To summarize, there always appeared first a broadening of the hairlike projections, as though some of the dye had spread in the interfaces between the connective tissue fibers. Then appeared the second phase in which diffuse blue was seen between the colored projections, which still remained visible on pressure. In the last stage light pressure applied to the skin with a micro probe easily moved the blue interstitial fluid through the tissues.
When lymphatics filled with dye were forcibly ruptured by simultaneously squeezing from opposite directions, with two micro probes, the hair-like projections did not appear. Instead, the resulting ecchymoses of dye lay outside the channel like smooth-surfaced bulbs or polyps extending from the lumen of the vessel by thin stalks of dye, as diagrammatically shown in Fig. lf . Obviously the dye-stained fluid had pushed the tissue apart and lay in a smooth-walled cavity.
The phenomena here described did not take place consecutively in all parts of the ear at once. In different regions of the ear all could be found at the same time. In order to compare the findings in different instances, we have confined our observations to the region of the middle third of the ear and have noted the earliest appearance of each phase of the dye movement. In each test we took the times of earliest dye escape from any lymphatic in this region with a stop watch, and that of the first appearance of colored, hair-like projections. The projections in various regions of the ear were then prodded with the micro probe. The time of appearance of the second phase as described above was next taken, as also that of the first appearance of freely movable color under the probe, indicating the presence of free fluid within the tissues in sufficient amounts to be recognized.
The times at which these events occurred when any given concentration of dye was used were remarkably constant, considering the qualitative and the subjective nature of such observations. Needless to say great individual variations occasionally appeared, but the method proved amply adequate to disclose the deviations which accompanied induced physiological or pathological changes in the ears. For example, in 20 experiments using 10.8 per cent pontamine sky blue solution, hair-like projections first appeared, on the average, in 1 rain. 35 seconds. In 80 per cent of these tests the individual variations amounted to not more than 35 seconds. The earliest appearance of dye in the other 20 per cent occurred 1 minute and 5 seconds after injecting the lymphatics, the longest delayed after 2 minutes 40 seconds. Free fluid could first be demonstrated in about 9½ minutes on the average, the variation from this average being only 2 minutes or less in 80 per cent of the cases. In the remaining 20 per cent of the tests free fluid was demonstrated at the earliest after 7 minutes and at the latest after 14 minutes.
It will be seen from the data to be given below that the time intervals at which these phenomena occurred varied greatly wllen the animals were subjected to the various experimental procedures. For example, in the ears of mice which had just been bled, free fluid could not be demonstrated on the average for 21 minutes after injecting the dye, the phenomenon appearing as early as the 16th and as late as the 40th minute. In animals recently killed free fluid could not be demonstrated at all. In Table I there is presented, in anticipation, a summary of these differences to serve as an aid in comparing the different photographs to be discussed below. The figures in the table show the averages of the time intervals after injecting the ear, at which the various phenomena were observed. Where the averages differed greatly from the extremes of the intervals, the latter are given in parentheses. The figures are not to be construed as quantitative, but they do indicate, in a rough way, the fact that the phenomena of the interstitial movement of dye, occurring in the normal ear, as already described, are delayed or hastened by changes in the physiological state of the animal.
The solutions made with batches of the purified dye prepared in different years showed slight differences in the speed of escape. All the experiments herein described were done with solutions freshly made up from a single batch of each dye, and only those experiments were compared in which a uniform concentration of dye was used.
The phenomena just described were witnessed under a magnification of 900 diameters. Figs. 2 to 7 are photographs of some of the happenings as they appeared in the ears of normal mice, magnified The figures appearing in the table represent the average time, following injection of the lymphatics, at which the phenomenon in question appeared. In the instances in which the averages and extremes differed greatly, the latter are given in parentheses.
only 285 times. Under such conditions many of the changes could not be clearly seen and at best they are merely indicated in the photographs. To obtain these pictures, a 10.8 per cent solution of pontamine sky blue was employed, with result that the events occurred more rapidly than in the experiments in which a 2 per cent dye solution was used. Photographs a to i inclusive of Fig. 2 were taken at 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 14, 20, and 25 minutes respectively after the intro-duction of the dye. In Fig. 3 the photographs were taken in more rapid succession at 1 minute intervals from the 2nd to the 10th minute. As result the process of dye escape is not as advanced as in the last three pictures in Fig. 2 . The first three photographs of the latter show the early appearance of the colored bristles. They had become broader by the 5th minute when photograph d was taken, and in photographs e and f the second phase has been entered. The last three photographs of Fig. 2 
Unfortunately the low magnification of the photographs fails to bring out the changes which had taken place in the appearance of the colored projections. It is to be stressed here that the individual hairlike colored projections can scarcely be identified in these low power photographs in which they constitute collectively the finest fuzzing of the gray borders seen about the lymphatics. They are extremely numerous and lie close together. Only the diagrams in Fig. 1 give a true idea of their appearance at higher magnifications and even in these sketches, for simplicity, we have not shown them to be as numerous as they really are.
The Nature of the Colored Projections
Why does the dye escaping from the lymphatics first appear as bristles or wavy lines extending from the channels and later color the surrounding tissues evenly?
The anatomical studies of others have demonstrated an intimate association of connective tissue fibers with the walls of lymphatic and blood capillaries. As early as 1894 Starling suggested that connective tissue fibers may serve to hold the lymphatics open in an edematous tissue (10, 11) . More recently, Pullinger and Florey (12) have demonstrated that connective tissue fibers, if not actually part of the lymphatic capillary wall, are so associated with it physiologically that they act as a unit. Illustrations presented as Figs. 8 and 10 in the paper by these authors show connective tissue fibers branching out from the lymphatic capillary wall and running all about the vessels. Dye escaping from these channels and moving upon or between these fibers would appear like the colored projections we have described. Clark and Clark, in a study of the relation of lymphatic capillaries to blood vessels (13) hav~ presented excellent photographs (Figs. 6 to 10 and Figs. 13 A and B in the paper referred to) which demonstrate the relationship of the connective tissue to the lymphatics.
In the last year Zweifach (14), studying the relationship of connective tissue fibers to blood capillaries by means of the Chambers micro dissection apparatus, has pictured their most intimate association with the capillary endothelium. In preparations vitally stained with Janus green, he found that certain fibers of the inner pericapillary reticulum, joined the endothelium of the capillaries. Surrounding this network, other, coarser fibers could be made out, the ends of which were partially embedded in the endothelial wall. Cells like fibroblasts, among which fine fibrils ran, surrounded the vessels completely and connective tissue fibrils extended directly to the endothelial surface. These structures, invisible in unstained tissue, were readily seen when Janus green was used. Zweifach's findings make it difficult to see how either fluid or particulate matter can pass out of a blood capillary without coming into intimate contact with the connective tissue fibers.
Jones (15) , in discussing the innervation of the blood capillary, has stressed the relationship of the connective tissues to its wall. Bouin (16) has gone so far as to state that the embryonal capillary may be entirely reticular and that the cellular elements of the capillary may be so incomplete, even in adult tissues, that the current of blood is guided wholly by reticulum.
From the work of others just cited it is apparent that connective tissue fibers are similar in form and in relationship to the lymphatic capillary wall, to the colored projections which appear in the ear of the living mouse, when dye escapes from the lymphatics. Dye appearing upon or between these fibers, as just stated, would appear like the colored projections.
Artifacts and Optical Illusions.--To prevent misunderstanding it is
necessary to describe and picture certain phenomena appearing during the escape of dye from the lymphatics which might be mistaken for the bristly and wavy lines just discussed.
In viewing at high power a lymphatic channel just filled with dye, a common optical illusion may appear either before or during the escape of dye from the channel. The refraction of light by the keratinized surface epithelial cells gives rise to the appearance of colored wavy lines apparently extending outward from the channel or along it. But these also extend across the lymph channels. Careful examination shows them following a definite pattern which can be found at any time after the intradermal injection of a colored substance. These lines do not appear when the walls of the lymphatics are in focus. They are larger than the colored bristles and wavy lines under discussion and lack their transient character. Fig. 4a shows the appearance of these artifacts, 2 minutes after injecting the lymphatics with dye and before its escape had begun. Fig. 4 b shows the same lymphatic 3½ minutes later when dye escape was well under way. The heavy wavy lines appearing in these photographs are optical illusions which can be corrected by proper focussing.
In most of our experiments dye was seen escaping from lymphatics and extending along the walls of small or large blood vessels or nerves. Such an alignment of dye along blood vessels and nerves is evident in the photograph in Fig. 5 , taken 7 minutes after injecting the dye. The arrows a in the figure show the dye on both sides of the lymphatic spreading along the outer walls of an arteriole which crosses the lymphatic; the arrows at v show dye running along the walls of a venule which also crosses the same lymphatic. The resulting spikes of color cannot be mistaken for the colored projections shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . In Figs. 2 c, 2 d, and 2 g, arrows, already referred to, have been placed to show the appearance of dye which has spread along the sheath of a nerve which crosses the lymphatic at right angles. The same phenomenon is indicated by the arrows in Figs. 3 d and 3 e. In Figs. 6 a, b, and c, slightly different aspects of the same phenomenon are shown. In photograph a, dye escape has just begun in the usual manner 2½ minutes after the injection. In b and c, taken 4 and 6 minutes after the injection, there are none of the bristly or wavy lines to be seen, the focus being imperfect, but the extensions of color along the vessels crossing the lymphatics are obvious. They should not be confused with the hair-like projections. These are much smaller and finer and are probably due to the presence of dye in the interfaces between the surfaces of contiguous connective tissue fibers as suggested above.
At times finger-like extensions of color appear to extend from the lymphatics, larger than the hair-like projections under discussion. These are visible under a low power binocular microscope at magnifications of 80 to 100, and are even distinguishable at magnifications of 15 or 20. They are about the size of the bundles of collagen fibers or of the intercellular matrix of fat cells of the hair follicles. Like the finer bristles and hair-like projections of color they show for a period sharply defined color which becomes lost later in the generalized diffuse staining of the ear. Fig. 7 illustrates some as they develop, together with the bristly and wavy lines. The photographs were taken at one minute intervals, beginning at the 4th minute after injection. The first three photographs (a, b, c) show the bristles of color as dye escape from the lymphatics began. They appear just as in the first two or three photographs of Figs. 2 and 3. Photograph d is slightly out of focus, and the two remaining (e and f) badly out of focus, all three showing optical illusions and incidentally some of the larger finger-like projections probably due to the spread of dye between large collagen bundles or along them (indicated by the arrows in Fig. 7 e) .
The Effect of Hydremic Plethora.--In the experiments described so far in this paper the vital dye pontamine sky blue escaped from the lymphatics into tissue previously normal. It seemed a matter of interest to determine next whether or not the addition of large amounts of fluid to the blood would lead to demonstrable changes in tissue state. It is well known that balanced salt solutions escape rapidly from the blood stream, in part into the subcutaneous tissues, after intravenous injection. What effect would the resulting condition have upon the interstitial movement of dye?
Thirty mice of about 25 gm., under luminal anesthesia, were injected into the tail vein with 0.6 cc. to 1.4 cc. of Tyrode's or Locke's solution in 2 to 10 minutes. About 1 minute after beginning the intravenous injections, 2 per cent or 10.8 per cent pontamine sky blue solution was injected into the lymphatics of the ear in the usual manner.
In contrast to the findings in normal ears, already described, a blue band of color appeared outside the lymphatics which showed fewer than normal of the bristly, wavy lines of color. In some regions the color could be moved about or squeezed away with the micro probe almost as soon as it appeared, while in others it could not, though the wavy lines were less prominent than in normal ear tissue. The photographs of Fig. 8 were taken during a typical experiment at 1½, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 minutes after injection. They can be compared with the first six photographs of Figs. 2 and 3 , for the time intervals after injection at which the respective photographs were taken are roughly similar. It will be seen from the photographs of Fig. 8 that the dye escape was much more general. Evidently the manner of extension of the dye through the tissues had been greatly altered.
The Characteristics of Dye Escape from Lymphatics i~ Edematous
Tissue.--Ears rendered edematous by inflammatory agents yielded similar, but more pronounced, findings.
On 30 occasions one or both ears of luminalized mice were painted with xylol. The usual intense reactive hyperemia (3) occurred in 1 or 2 minutes, followed in 10 to 15 minutes by edema. The ears assumed a thick, ground glass appearance within 15 minutes after applying the irritant. When pressed with a blunt instrument they "pitted on pressure" and if pricked with a sharp needle exuded droplets of clear fluid. At various intervals, from half an hour to 18 hours after painting both ears with xylol, the lymphatics of each ear were injected in the usual manner with the pontamine sky blue solutions. The first appearance of dye outside the lymphatics took the form of a diffusely colored band easily movable by pressure with the micro probes. The bristly or wavy lines of dye were absent in ears painted 30 minutes or an hour beforehand, in which edema was present and increasing; as also in ears painted 18 hours previously in which edema was probably decreasing.
Good photographs of the dye escape in the xylol-painted ears could not be taken at high magnification because of the edema. In these experiments the progress of dye from the lymphatics outward into the tissue seemed to occur solely by diffusion into the fluid.
The Progress of Dye through Relatively Dehydrated Tissues.--The
experiments so far reported have shown that the movement of dye through intradermal tissues containing free fluid, in demonstrable amounts, is different from that in presumably normal tissues. In the normal ear the presence of free fluid has not been demonstrated and the escape of dye seems to take place along fibers, although, as mentioned earlier, we have not been able to see its actual extension along them.
The effect of a decrease in the water content of normal tissues upon the transport of dyes was now investigated.
The Characteristics of Dye Transport in the Tissues of Bled Mic,
Mice of 25 to 27 gm. body weight, anesthetized with luminal, were bled 0.7 to 1.0 cc. by a technique described in a preceding paper (7) . In 35 experiments the ears were injected with dye in the usual manner when the bleeding was almost completed, and its escape from the lymphatics was watched at high power and photographed as usuM at a magnification of 285. The findings were consistent and they need not be dwelt upon at length.
In the bled mice the bristling, fibrillar appearance of the escaping dye was far more pronounced than in the normal ears, but it came to attention much more slowly and the colored bristles or wavy lines could be bent and twisted with the micro probes for a longer period without losing their contours. It was plain that the dye remained either between or spread upon the connective tissue fibers for a longer time. Occasionally the lines of color could actually be seen elongating as if a "creeping" of dye along or between fibers took place. In the experiments in which 10.8 per cent pontamine .sky blue solution was employed the second phase of dye escape endured for a longer period than in normal ears (Table I ). The colored projections lost their sharp outlines after approximately the same time intervals as in nov real tissue, and diffuse staining appeared between them which did not yield to pressure with the micro probe; but the demonstration of free fluid by movement of color could not be obtained until 21 minutes had elapsed on the average (the range of individual variation being 16 to 40 minutes, as compared with 7 to 14 minutes in the normal). Free fluid eventually formed in the intradermal tissues in recognizable amounts, despite the dehydration incident to the hemorrhage.
The Movement oJ Dye through the Ear Tissue of Dead Animals.-
The experiments just described showed that the removal of blood with the resulting dehydration did not essentially alter the mechanism of transport of substances through the tissue, but merely slowed the course of events. The hair-like projections of color which developed outside the lymphatics were more pronounced than ordinarily, and formed more slowly. It was a matter of interest to study next the movement of dyes through tissues in which no fluid exchange of ordinary sort was taking place, that is to say in the ears of mice recently killed with ether or chloroform.
The usual injections of 2 and 10.8 per cent pontamine sky blue solutions were made into the ears of 30 mice from 5 minutes to 5 hours after killing the animals with ether or chloroform. When the injection was done 5 minutes after the circulation in the ear had ceased, as observed under the binocular microscope, the escape of dye from the lymphatics was very slow. Bristles of color formed which were even more pronounced than in the ears of the bled animals: they stood out more clearly, were more deeply colored and shorter than in normal ears. They also remained visible for a longer time than in the tissue of living animals. The dye did not travel as far through the tissues as in the bled animals and not nearly as far as in the normal ones. This is true, as well, in the ears of animals dead ½ to 5 hours.
In Fig. 9 are six photographs typical of the changes. They were taken 4, 7, 10, 15, 20, and 25 minutes after injecting the lymphatics of an animal dead for 1 hour. The short, stubby, and heavily colored projections of dye, some of which are indicated by arrows in the figure, were exceedingly striking. A comparison with Figs. 7 and 2 will show how slow the dye escape was. Even after 20 minutes the colored lines, though now broader than when first seen, could be manipulated with the micro probe, bent and twisted back and forth without losing their contours, and the diffusely stained material lying between them could not be displaced by the pressure.
When 10.8 per cent pontamine sky blue was used, as in the experiments in which the photographs were taken, the second phase of dye spread appeared in these animals at about the 10th minute following the injection (the time varying from 7 to 16 minutes). In this respect they showed but little difference from the bled animals, dye diffusing away from the bristly wavy lines of color with only moderate delay. But this stage, in which diffuse coloration of the tissues took place but the color could not be moved about with the micro probe, endured long. Definite evidence of stained free fluid movable in the tissues was not obtained even after 45 minutes to 1½ hours, though heavy, diffuse staining had taken place. On pressure with the micro probe one indented the ear, with result that the color there became slightly paler, but the gentle pressure effected no displacement of color. Findings similar to these were obtained when layers of agar or gelatin 5 ram. in thickness and stained with dye were pressed upon in the same way under the microscope. The finding in the dead animal was characteristic of the second phase of dye escape, but the staining was more intense than usual.
DISCUSSION
The colored projections of dye extending from a lymphatic shortly after it has been injected are not optical illusions. When similar lymphatics are filled with India ink, hydrocollag, or Prussian blue, no such projections are seen. Instead the channels appear for hours just as they do when first injected. Their outlines remain sharp, and show the characteristic anatomical irregularities, indentations, and bosses, but never the hair-like extensions we have discussed. The observations reported here have been made in the ear of the mouse because of the excellent visibility of the tissues. We have observed similar phenomena in the skin of the leg and abdomen of mice, in the connective tissues of the testicle, scrotum, and conjunctiva of mice, and in the ears of rabbits. The findings seem applicable to connective tissue in general in so far as they have been studied.
The work of others, referred to earlier in the paper, has shown an intimate association of connective tissue fibers with the lymphatic capillary endothelium. The appearance and distribution of the colored bristles which come into view along the lymphatic vessels are precisely that of the connective tissue fibers which radiate out from these latter (14, 12), and it seems certain that the movement of dye into the tissue is conditioned by the form and structure of the fibers. The intimate association of connective tissue fibers with lymphatics and blood capillaries has long been known, but the fact that fibers are utilized as pathways along which substances may move through the tissues has not been recognized.
Although we have been unable to demonstrate the presence of free fluid in the normal tissues of the mouse ear, the possibility remains that it is present there in amounts which defy detection. The diffusion of pontamine sky blue might have been so slow that it failed to reach the free fluid before its own irritant action had called forth an edema. Suffice it to say here that experiments to be detailed in the accompanying paper show that this is not the case.
What can one infer from this work about the movement of substances other than dyes or of water? The findings of other experiments which bear upon this theme are reported in the accompanying paper. Discussion of the present findings will be deferred to that paper and further considered in relation to findings reported by us in earlier papers.
Sl.r~r~Ry
The escape of a vital dye from the lymphatics of the ears of living mice and its subsequent movement through normal and pathological connective tissue have been observed at high magnification. The dye first appears outside such channels as bristly, wavy lines of color, which can be bent and twisted by pressure with a micro probe and spring back to their original positions when the pressure is removed, as if the dye were fixed upon or between some tissue elements. Our findings indicate that this is the case, that the bristly lines of color are formed by dye moving between connective tissue fibers or along them. With the onset of mild edema, such as the dye induces secondarily, the bristles disappear, the coloration becoming diffuse and freely movable with the micro probe.
When edema is induced before dye is introduced into the lymphatics, the character of its escape is wholly different. It first appears as a colored cloud, freely movable in the edema fluid, the manner of its passage into the tissues being completely changed.
In the ears of mice partly dehydrated by bleeding, or in those of dead animals, the bristly or wavy lines were more evident than in normal individuals. It was plain that dehydration did not change the mode of transportation of the dye through the tissue but merely emphasized some of the characteristics of its passage. In animals injected intravenously with large amounts of physiological saline, with result in the presence of more tissue fluid than usual, the colored bristles were seldom seen.
It is plain that connective tissue fibers serve indirectly as pathways for the transport of substances of large molecule. 
